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ABSTRACT
Bond Activation by Photoexcited
Metal Atoms

by
Suzanne Gibbs
This work involves a study of ground state and photoexcited metal atoms reacting with ethylene, cyclopropane, .
acetylene and ethylene oxide in an argon matrix at 12°K.
The reactions were followed by infrared spectroscopy.
Ground state titanium atoms deoxygenate ethylene
oxide to yield TiO and ethylene.

Both iron atoms and

dimers form adducts with ethylene oxide which when photoexcited yield ethylene and the iron oxides.
Y/hereas titanium atoms fail to react with cyclopropane,
photoexcited iron atoms and dimers insert into a carboncarbon bond of cyclopropane.

Photoexcited iron atoms also

insert into a carbon-hydrogen bond of acetylene.

Titanium

atoms react spontaneously with acetylene to yield a
^-complex.

Titanium atoms react with ethylene to form

either a three-membered ring or a dicarbene and higher
complexes.
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SECTION I

Introduction
Matrix isolation spectroscopy was first employed by
Pimentel1 and coworkers in 1954 to stabilize and study free
radicals.

Basically the technique entails trapping gaseous

reactant atoms or molecules with an excess of matrix mate¬
rial (typically rare gases are used)

on a surface that has

been cooled by a liquid helium or a closed cycle helium
refrigerator to 4~50°K*

These low temperatures greatly

minimize thermal decomposition and reactions of the species
formed so that they can be studied spectroscopically at
one's leisure.
The spectra of matrix isolated species are much less
complicated than those of room temperature or high tempera¬
ture gas phase species.

Since the temperature of the matrix

is low enough to condense the rare gases, thermal vibrations
and rotations are essentially eliminated.

In addition, the

excess of matrix gas isolates the species so as to minimize
any interactions between them.

The resultant sharpness of

spectral bands greatly aids in the interpretation of spectra
and the identification of product bands.

This is especially

appreciated when dealing with species produced at high tem¬
peratures.
Since Pimentel's early work characterizing reactive
species, many other uses and extensions of matrix isolation
spectroscopy have been found.

The low temperature

condensing of high temperature species led to the study of
gaseous SiF^ by Margrave^ in 1966 and to the work of

3
Andrews and Pimentel^ with alkali metal atoms in the same
year.

Presently the technique offers many uses to the

inorganic, organic, organometallic, and catalyst chemist
as it provides a means of studying otherwise transient
intermediates.
In view of the increasing cost and decreasing supply
of petroleum and natural gas, the need to catalytically
activate saturated hydrocarbons with maximum efficiency has
never been greater.

Also recognized as an important goal is

understanding more clearly catalytic processes such as the
Fischer-Tropsch Synthesis.^

It is the intention of this

thesis to illustrate the usefullness of matrix isolation
spectroscopy in investigating these areas.

SECTION II

Experimental
The matrix isolation apparatus is depicted in Figure 1.
The matrices are formed on rectangular copper surfaces for
reflectance spectroscopy.

The surfaces are cooled down to

12-15°K by an Air Products CSW-202 Displex closed cycle
helium refrigerator.

A double O-ring vaccum seals the

helium refrigerator to the rest of the apparatus and allows
for 360° rotation of the cryostat.

The chamber is inter¬

faced with a Beckman IR9 spectrometer using a mirror reflec¬
tance system.

After cocondensing on one of the copper

surfaces the cryostat is rotated 180° so that the surface
faces the spectrometer sample chamber.

A housing encloses

each matrix surface to minimize the deposition of contami¬
nants onto the matrix when not trapping and a mechanical
shutter over each surface allows exposure to either the
spectroscopic beam or the deposition inlets as desired.
A more detailed description of the matrix isolation
apparatus is given in a previous thesis by Ismail^.
Reflectance spectroscopy is used so that more than one
surface can be used and since the beam traverses the matrix
twice shorter trapping times are necessary.
The furnace consists of a tube made from .001" tantalum
foil surrounded by a heat shield of .005" tantalum foil
positioned so that the furnace and shield do not touch.

Two

.02” tantalum leads connect the furnace to a pair of water
cooled copper electrodes.

Power is supplied to the

6

Figure 1
Matrix Isolation Apparatus
(a) matrix gas inlet
(b) reactant gas inlet
(c) water cooling for furnace leads
(d) closed cycle He refrigerator, Air Products
Model CS 202
(e) polished copper surfaces
(f) shutter
(g)

Ta foil furnace
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electrodes "by a thirty ampere variac coupled to a 10:1
step-down transformer with a one kilowatt power rating.

An

optical pyrometer is used to monitor the furnace tempera¬
ture»

Inside the furnace is a crucible made of either high

purity alumina or graphite which contains either the iron
or titanium, respectively.

To insure against conducting a

current through the graphite cell a graphite spacer is
placed around the cell so that no two points touch the
furnace.

High purity tantalum foil was obtained from

Fansteel, the graphite of high density and purity was
obtained from Poco Graphite, Inc.,and 99*9% pure alumina
from Coors.

Titanium wire of 99.9% purity was obtained from

Alfa Ventron, and the iron wire was of unknown purity.
Matheson research grade argon (99»9%) was used in all
experiments.
The relative concentration of metal in the matrix can
be determined by comparing the matrix color after depos¬
ition and the vaporization temperature.

The relative

reactant gas concentration is measured by a thermocouple
gauge as is the relative matrix gas concentration.

To

determine the ratio of matrix material, reactant gas, and
metal atom vapors a quartz crystal oscillator is located
on one of the polished surfaces in good thermal contact
with the copper block.

A more detailed description of the

g

quartz crystal is given in a previous thesis by Kauffman .
By measuring the frequency change at one minute intervals

9
while each gas is individually condensed on the crystal, the
rates of deposition can he monitored for a given furnace
temperature or thermocouple setting.
cy relationship (Equation 1)

From the mass frequen¬

the ratio of reactants are

obtained using Equation 2.

(1)

Af1

Jll

_ -k

M

A^-change in frequency
f-fundamental crystal
frequency

(2)

m1

M1 Af2

m

M2Aft

m-mass of deposit
A-area of crystal face

2

k-crystal constant
M-molecular weight

The matrix system is pumped by a 3" oil diffustion pump
with a liquid nitrogen cold trap as shown in the figure.
Before cooling the block the entire system is pumped out so
as to minimize condensation of impurities onto the surfaces.
The furnace, containing cell and metal, is also outgassed by
heating to the vaporization temperature to be used.

Cooling
c
is begun when the system pressure is approximately 1x10
torr.

After the block is cold (~1 hour)

made using the quartz crystal.

measurements are

Needle valves control the

amount of matrix and reactant gases entering the system.
Not shown in the figure is a mechanical flag between the
furnace and surfaces which is used to block the metal vapor
from the crystal to allow for measurement of the gases
while the furnace is on.

Typically the materials of interest

are cocondensed for one hour after which the cryostat is
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rotated 180° and trapping is begun on the opposite surface
while the first is scanned.

Also not shown in the figure

are two supracil quartz windows placed so as to allow
photolysis of the surface while it is facing the furnace.
The matrices can be photolyzed either during or after
deposition.

A medium pressure mercury arc lamp is used as

the source of irradiation and various cutoff filters are
employed.
Cutoff filters allowed for the selective excitation of
the metal dimers.
shown in Figure 2.

The absorption spectrum' of iron is
Since atomic iron does not absorb

above 350nm, photolysis of a matrix containing both iron and
diiron using a 500nm cutoff filter excites only the dimer.
Employing a 330 nm filter photoexcites both the iron atoms
O

and dimers.

The absorption spectra

Ti-, are shown in Figure 3.

of atomic titanium and

As can be seen, photolysis of a

matrix containing both Ti and Ti^ with a 530nm cutoff filter
excites only the dimer.
excites both.

Again, using a 330nm filter photo¬

The ability to exclusively excite the dimers

made it possible to isolate the dimer products from the
monomer products by a method other than concentration
studies, \7hich often times were inconclusive.

It is possible

that in some experiments trimers were formed and reacted to
give the higher complex

products, but too little of these

species formed to allow for accurate identification.
thesis reports the reactions of iron with acetylene,

This

11

ethylene oxide, and cyclopropane.

Also investigated are

the reactions of titanium with ethylene, cyclopropane,
acetylene and ethylene oxide.

12

Figure 2
Absorption Spectrum of Fe
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Figure 3
Absorption Spectra of
Ti and Ti^

(A) Ar:Ti~ 1000:0.01
(B) Ar:Ti~ 1000:0.1

ABSORBANCE
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SECTION III

Reactions of Ethylene Oxide with
Titanium and Iron
Introduction
Several macroscale cocondensation studies on deoxy¬
genation have been reported.

Gladysz^ and coworkers

studied the deoxygenation of cyclohexenoxide with Ti, V,
Cr, Co, and Ni.

In a similar work, Klabunde1® found that

titanium atoms deoxygenate a variety of compounds including
ketones and ethers.

McMurray11 has used a low valent

titanium reagent to deoxygenate epoxides to olefins and
recently Hosseini
boron atoms.

12

deoxygenated several epoxides with

This section deals with the matrix isolated

reactions of ethylene oxide with titanium and iron.

The

ethylene oxide was obtained from Matheson and was 99.7%
pure.
Results
Titanium reacts spontaneously with ethylene oxide as
shown in Figure 4.

Spectrum A shows a trapping of 1.3%

ethylene oxide and spectrum B the same codeposited with
titanium.

As can be seen, two new peaks appear at 949.5

and 1438.7 cm"1 in spectrum B.

These are easily assigned to

the CHU, wag and Cll^ scissoring modes of ethylene.

These

modes absorb at 949*6 and 1439*9 cm-1 for free ethylene
trapped in an argon matrix.

The slight shift and broadness

of the bands suggest that the ethylene formed is not totally
free, but adducted to the other product from the reaction,
TiO.

A Ti-0 stretching band is not observed in the spectra

18

Figure if
Infrared Spectra of the Products from Reaction
of Titanium with Ethylene Oxide
in Solid Argo.n (1.3%)
Molar Ratio Ar:Ti~1000:2.5

(A) Ethylene Oxide in Ar
(B) Ethylene Oxide + Ti in Ar

— V (cm'1)
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due probably to the Ti-0 band being weak and/or hidden under
one of the ethylene oxide bands,

c

(Kauffman0 observed a

Ti-0 stretch at 1010 cm"1).
Iron also deoxygenates ethylene oxide as shown in
Figures 5-7,

Spectrum A (Figure 5) shows 0,8% ethylene

oxide and spectrum B the same codeposited with iron.
Several new bands appear which are listed in Table II,
543.4 cm"1 band is assigned to

an Fe-Fe

The

stretch of Fe^O.

The ethylene and Fe20 are formed either spontaneously upon
deposition or as a result of photoexcition of the Fe2 by
the visible light emitted from the furnace.

The two ethylene

bands are seen at 94-8.1 and 1440 cm"1, again indicating that
the ethylene formed is not totally free.

Unlike the reaction

with titanium, ethylene oxide forms adducts with iron before
going on to form ethylene and the iron oxides.

These adduct

bands are labelled "M" and nDn for iron monomers and iron
dimers, respectively.

(Less than 1% ethylene oxide was

trapped for this study to decrease the formation of any
ethylene oxide dimer adducts.)
due to an Fe...H20 adduct

g

The band labelled ne" is

that forms spontaneously.

Fe-0 stretching band is observed at 702.0 cm-1.

The

The FeO

is not free, however, as the literature value^ for this
frequency is 873 cm"1,
When matrices are formed under the same conditions as
in Figure 5 but with photolysis while trapping, the adduct
bands decrease and the ethylene and iron oxide bands

Figure 5
Infrared Spectra of the Products from Reaction
f Iron v/ith Ethylene Oxide in Solid Argon (0.8%)
Molar Ratio of Ar:Fe~ 1000:3

(A)

Ethylene Oxide in Ar

(B)

Ethylene Oxide 4- Fe in Ar

M-Monomer
D-Dimer
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increase as illustrated in Figure 6.

Spectrum A is the

result of employing a 500nm cutoff filter which allows
photoexcitation of the iron dimers only, as explained in
the experimental*

The monoiron adduct band at 1191*4 cm”1

is much stronger than the diiron adduct band at 1225*5 cm”1,
indicating excitation of the diiron.

Also, if iron atoms

are excited they insert into water to yield HFeOH^ which
absorbs around 1730 cm”1.

The absence of this band is a

good indicator that iron atoms were not excited.

The

shoulder at 540 cm”1 is assigned to Fe2Û and the broad band
at 1950 cm”1 to an Fe2/carbon monoxide adduct.
Spectrum B shows a matrix formed while photolyzing with
a 330nm cutoff filter, which excites both iron atoms and
dimers.

Under these conditions much ethylene is formed and

very little of the adducts are present.

The Fe-0 stretching

band at 702.0 cm”1 is much larger than the Fe20 band at
540 cm”1 indicating that most ethylene formation results from
deoxygenation by the iron atoms.

Since the iron atoms were

excited they also reacted with the water to form HFeOH and
HFeOFeH illustrated by the two bands "f" and "g",
respectively.

The "e" band is again due to the Fe/H^O adduct,

adduct.
Figure 7 illustrates the reaction of ethylene oxide
with iron when the metal concentration is low (Ar:Fe~1000:
1.5).

Spectrum A was recorded after deposition and spectrum

24
B after subsequent uv-visible photolysis.

As can be seen,

ethylene and FeO formation is enhanced by the photolysis.
All product bands are listed in Tables II and III,
Therefore, iron atoms and dimers form adducts with
ethylene oxide which when photolyzed with the appropriate
wavelength of light yield ethylene and the iron oxides.
Neither the ethylene or iron oxides formed are free species.
Titanium atoms, on the other hand, react spontaneously with
ethylene oxide to yield an uncharacterized complex of
ethylene and TiO,

Figure 6
Infrared Spectra of the Products from Reaction
f Iron with Ethylene Oxide in Solid Argon (0.8%)
Molar Ratio of Ar:Fe~ 1000:8

(A) After 1 hour deposition while
photolyzing with a medium
pressure Hg arc lamp with a
500nm cutoff filter
(B) After 1 hour deposition while
photolyzing using a 330nm
cutoff filter
M-Monomer
D-Dimer
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Figure 7
Infrared Spectra of the Products from Reaction
f Iron vd.th Ethylene Oxide in Solid Argon (0*8%)
Molar Ratio of Ar:Fe~1000:1.5

(A) After 1 hour deposition
(B) After photolysis (—30 min.) of
matrix A using a 300nm cutoff
filter
M-Monomer
D-Dimer

Probable reaction pathways and structures for this
system are shown in Figure 8.

Case A deals v/ith photolyzing

the matrix with visible light while trapping, as in spectrum
A, figure 6.

This photolysis excites Fe2 adducted to

ethylene oxide which reacts to yield Fe20 and ethylene.
(As mentioned previously the furnace also provides visible
light v/hich can account for the formation of Fe20 and
ethylene when depositions are performed without external
photolysis).

Photolysis with uv-visible light during

cocondensation is illustrated by case B (see spectrum B,
figure 6).

V/ith this photolysis both adducted iron atoms

and dimers are excited which leads to a higher yield of
ethylene and oxide formation.
In Figure 8 diiron is depicted as side bonded to
ethylene oxide rather than end bonded.

This assignment is

based on an analysis of the spectra in conjunction with a
consideration of the molecular motions involved, as follows.
Formation of an adduct of two species is characterized
by perturbation of one or more modes of the free species.
The asymmetric ring deformation mode of free ethylene oxide
is observed at 877.6 cm"1.

The monoiron adduct perturbs

this mode to 854.4 cm"1 and the diiron adduct to 837.9 cm"1.

Figure 8
Probable Reaction Pathways and Structures for
the Iron—Ethylene Oxide Reactions

Figure 8
Probable Reaction Pathways and Structures for
the iron—Ethylene Oxide Reactions

A-Trapping while photolyzing with visible light
Fe
:

I

Fe ■+■ A -*■ Ü
Fe-rFe
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B-Trapping while photolyzing with uv-visible light
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The small shift caused by the iron atoms can be explained by
examining the motions of the molecule, as below:
Fe

v.^ asymmetric
ring def.

monoiron
adduct

As can be seen, the iron atom does not greatly affect this
motion.

Diiron must be side bonded to explain the larger

shift, as seen below:
F
f
Fe

Fe - Fe
,0*

0+

V V

c*/—Vc

c —c

side bonded

end bonded

If diiron were end bonded the observed shift would be much
smaller as the iron atoms are then out of the path of the
oxygen atom.
In a similar fashion the symmetric ring stretch of
ethylene oxide is perturbed by Fe and Fe2 upon adduct form¬
ation.

This mode for free ethylene oxide absorbs at

1273*0 cm"1.

The monoiron adduct perturbs it to 1191.4 cm"1

and the diiron adduct to 1225*5 cm"1, the opposite affect
seen for the asymmetric mode.
explain this observation.

Again side bonded Fe2 can

The larger shift from the monoiron

adduct is due to iron now being in the path of the oxygen,

33
as below
Fe

VA

c —c
v-j symmetric

monoiron adduct

ring str.

The small shift of this mode caused by the Fe£ adduct
formation can be explained by side bonded Fe2» as illustrated
below:
Fe

Fe — Fe

I

Fe

side bonded

end bonded

If Fe2 were end bonded to ethylene oxide then a larger shift
would be observed.

Side bonded diiron places the two

iron atoms in positions where they have a smaller affect on
this motion of the molecule.

Hence it appears that diiron

side bonds to ethylene oxide in the diiron adduct.
Both iron and titanium, then, react with ethylene oxide
to yield ethylene.

Titanium

via the formation of adducts.

reacts spontaneously and iron
Calculated heats of reaction,

based on bond strengths, tend to support this observation as
table I illustrates.

5k

TABLE I
Calculated Heats of Reaction for
the Iron and Titanium Reactions v/ith Ethylene Oxide

K-cal

Bond*

AN
C — CH

52

Fe-0

98 ±3

14

H2

2

H2C =CH2

172

Ti-0

162 ±5

CH2 + Fe

H2C=CH2

+ Fe-0

Est. AH
-165

0
H2C -^CH2 + Ti

H2C=CH2

+ Ti-0

-231

0

/

*(all bond energies are taken from the CRC unless otherv/ise specified.)
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TABLE II
Product Frequencies for the Iron
Ethylene Oxide Reactions

label frequency(cm~■)

assignment

4

Fe20
FeQ*,Fe20

540

"D"

837.9

perturbed -^12

V

854.4
948.1

perturbed -\)12

1191.4

perturbed 3

1225.5
1440

perturbed 3

C H

2 4

V

11D»
C H

2 4

702.0 »~695

(Fe-Fe-O)

-V(Fe-O)

<S(CH2)

<*(CH2)
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TABLE III
Product Frequencies for the Iron
Water Reactions
label

frequency( cm**1 )

assignment

g
e

916.2 -\>(Fe-0) of HFeOFeH
1560.8 perturbed

f

1731.3 Aj(Fe-H) of HFeOH

SECTION IV

Reactions of Cyclopropane with Titanium
and Iron
Introduction
The activation of methane with photoexcited metal atoms
has been studies extensively.

The first half of the first

row transition metal series is known to be unreactive with
respect to photoinsertion while the second half, with the
1 *5
exception of nickel, is reactive
A photoreversible
reaction

16 also oecurs between methane, iron, atoms, and the

photoinsertion product as shown below:
CH-.FeH-^0nm-Fe + CH.
*
300nm
^
This section deals with the reactions of cyclopropane
with iron and titanium.

In such a system the metal might

insert into either a carbon-hydrogen bond as with methane,
or into a carbon-carbon bond to relieve ring strain.
synthetic scale

17
Gladysz '

On a

reacted organocyclopropanes and

spirocycles with various metals and observed carbon-carbon
bond insertion in several cases.

Evans

18 recently observed

both C-C and C-H bond insertion when he cocondensed Cyclo¬
propane and erbium atoms at 77K.

The product from carbon-

carbon bond insertion, a métallocyclobutane, is deserving
of much study as it has been postulated or demonstrated
as an intermediate in a variety of catalytic transformations

such as the Fischer Tropsch Synthesis
polymerization 20 •

1Q
7

39
and Ziegler-Natta

The cyclopropane was obtained from

Matheson and was 99*0% pure.

98% enriched cyclopropane-dg

was obtained from MSD Isotopes.
Results
Cyclopropane and titanium failed to react,
(Figure 9.) Photoexcited Ti and Ti2 also failed to react with
cyclopropane under a variety of reaction conditions.
Iron, however, does react with cyclopropane to yield the
product bands shown in Figure 10

and listed in Table IV.

Spectrum A is the result of photolyzing with a 500nm filter
while cocondensing —1% cyclopropane and a heavy concentra¬
tion of iron.

The metal concentration is high enough to

allow cluster formation, band "c", along with the Fe2 stretch
at 530 cm

—

1

due to the species HFe20I-I

of H20 and photoexcited Fe2.

6

formed from reaction

The excited metal dimers

react with cyclopropane to yield the ”DM bands at 780, 839»
and 1188 cm""1.

The oligomer peak at 1200 cm”1 is a result of

a reaction between an iron cluster and cyclopropane which
appears to occur without photolysis.
does provide visible light.

However, the furnace

For reaction to occur between

the iron atoms and cyclopropane uv-visible light is needed,
as seen in spectrum B. Both iron atoms and dimers are
excited and react under these conditions.

The bands due

to the iron atom reaction are labelled "M" at 541, 559,
839, 945, 1161, and 1225 cm”1.

Figure 9
Infrared Spectra of the Products from Reaction
f Titanium with Cyclopropane in Solid Argon (1.3%)
Molar Ratio of Ar:Ti~ 1000:2.5

(A) Cyclopropane in Ar
(B) Cyclopropane + Ti in Ar
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Figure 10
Infrared Spectra of the Products from Reaction
of Iron with Cyclopropane in Solid Argon (1*2%)
Molar Ratio of Ar:Fe — 1000:4*6

(A) After 1 hour deposition while
photolyzing using a
cutoff filter
(B) After 1 hour deposition while
photolyzing using a 330nm
cutoff filter

M-Monomer
D-Dimer
0-01igomer

% TRANSMITTANCE
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TABLE IV
Product Frequencies for the Iron
Cyclopropane Reaction
"M" bands
frequency ( cm*"1 )

541
559
839
945
1161
1225

assignment

"D” bands
frequency ( cm"1 )

—-

-V (Fe-C)
—

780

-—

839
1188

—

—

<§(ccc)

é (ccc)

"0" band
frequency(cm"1 )

120d

assignment

assignment

é

(CCC)

6 (ccc)
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Isotopic studies using cyclopropane-dg were also done
as shown in Figures 11 and 12.

As spectrum A(Figure 11)

indicates no reaction occurs without photolysis.

In this

matrix there is sufficient iron to form the dimer.

However,

there is less iron compared with the undeuterated matrices
of figure 10.

Hence the absence of the cluster band at

500 cm"1 and the absence of a band due to the spontaneous
reaction between the cluster and cyclopropane.

The

n

e"

band is due to the Fe/H20 adduct^ which forms spontaneously.
When the matrix of spectrum A is photolyzed for aproximately

30 minutes with visible light the iron dimers react,
yielding the ”Dn bands at 583*2,628 and 1256.if cm"1 as
seen in spectrum B.

After photolysis a broad band at

941 cm"1 does appear which is assigned as the oligomer band,
found at 1200 cm"1 for C^Hg.

Subsequent photolysis with

uv-visible light results in the product bands shown in
spectrum C.

Here both iron dimers and atoms are excited.

The iron aroms react with cyclopropane-dg to give the "M”
bands at 514*0, 564*6, 533*2 and 739*2 cm"1.
of iron atoms is indicated also by the

Excitation

disappearance of the

Fe/H20 adduct band at 1562.1 cm"1 and the appearance of the
peaks labelled "f" at 682.7 and 1731*7 cm"1 and "g" at
905*8 cm"1due to various
respectively.
insertion

stretches of HFeOH and HFeOFeH,

These t\vo species arise from the phtoto-

of iron atoms into water.

all product bands.

Tables V and VI list

Figure 11
Infrared Spectra of the Products from Reaction
f Iron with Cyclopropane-dg in Solid Argon (1%)
Molar Ratio of Ar:Fe~ 1000:3

(A) After 1 hour deposition
(B) After photolysis (—15 min.) of
matrix A using a 500M1 cutoff
filter
(C) After photolysis (—15 min.) of
matrix B using a 330nm cutoff
filter
M-Monomer
D-Dimer
0-01igomer

/
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Figure
amounts.

12 illustrates product formation in greater

Spectrum A is the result of trapping the same

concentrations as in Figure 11 but with uv-visible photolysis
during cocondensation.

Under these conditions three more

bands due to the monomer are observed at 945*4» 1241 and
1334*4 cm”1.

Spectrum B is also using the same concentra¬

tions but only visible light

( >500nm) is used for photoly¬

sis, hence iron atoms are not excited.

Product bands are

listed in Tables V and VI.
The observed isotopic shifts are listed in Table VII.
Due to the shift of 45 cm”1 from 559 to 514 cm”1 this band
is assigned to an iron-carbon stretching mode.

An iron-

iron motion would not have shifted this much and an ironhydrogen motion would have been more affected by the
deuterium substitution.

_1

The 540 cm

monomer peak observed

with either shifted offscale upon deuteration or is
part o£ the 530 cm”1 shoulder attributed to HFe20H in which
case the shift isf very small.

Hence assignment of this peak

is very difficult without further studies, including C-13
work.

The monomer band at 839 cm”1 appears not to shift at

all, indicating a motion independent of the substitution.
—1

large shift, 206 cm

„1

, is observed for the 9Zf5 cm

monomer

band, and a large shift, 211 cm”1, for the 839 cm”1 dimer
band, indicating motion involving the CH^ moitiés.
No iron-hydrogen or iron-deuterium stretching bands
are observed as indicated by the isotopic shifts.

The

A

Figure 12
Infrared Spectra of the Products from Reaction
f Iron with Cyclopropane-dg in Solid Argon (1%)
Moisir Ratio of Ar:Fe~ 1000:3

(A) After 1 hour deposition while
photolyzing using a 330nm
cutoff filter
(B) After 1 hour deposition while
photolyzing using a 500nm
cutoff filter
M-Monomer
D-Dimer
0-01igomer
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1500

1250

750
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TABLE V
Product Frequencies for the Iron
Cyclopropane-dg Reaction
D

u n

D

bands

frequency(cm”1)

—

628

—

1256.4

—
—

<5 (ccc)
<5 (ccc)
««o«» band
frequency(cm” 1)

941

assignment

583.2

1

CD

514.0
564.6
583.2
739.2
945.4
1241
1334.4

assignment
a

frequency ( cm"

bands

assignment

S (ccc)

S(ccc)
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TABLE VI
Product Frequencies for the Iron
Water Reactions
"e" hand (Fe/H20 adduct)
frequency( cm** ^ )
1562.1

"f" bands (HFeOH)

assignment

frequency(cm~1)

p erturhe d
v„of H20

682.7

-v(Fe-O)

1751.7

-v(Fe-H)

»g" band (HFeOFeH)
frequency(cm"1)

assignment

905.8

"S>(Fe-0)

(HFe20H)
frequency ( cm""1 )
550

assignment

assignment
•«o(Fe-Fe)
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Fe-H stretching mode, which absorbs

— 1200 cm”1,would be

greatly affected by deuterium substitution leading to a
large shift to the red*

As can be seen from Table VU the

monomer product bands in this region shift to the blue.
This can be understood by realizing that iron inserts into
a carbon-carbon bond to yield a métallocyclobutane, as
shown below:

A - Fe

Fe—CH

2

H2C — CH

2

- I

I

A motion involving the three- carbons of the metallocycle
would be expected to absorb around 1200 cm“1 where a C-C
stretch absorbs.

This ring motion can be of two forms,

symmetric and asymmetric.

These two modes are also mixing

with the CH2 scissoring motion of cyclopropane which absorbs
at 1479 cm“1.

Since modes that mix repel one another the

two ring modes of the metallocycle absorb at 1161 and
1225 cm”1.
On the other hand, in the deuterated case the CD2
scissoring motion of cyclopropane-dg

absorbs at 1072 cm”1

which mixes with the two ring modes to repel them in
the opposite direction,
1241 and 1334*4 cm”1.

yielding the observed frequencies of
In no way could these two bands be

assigned to Fe-H stretching motions.

Hence photoexcited iron

atoms insert exclusively into the carbon-carbon bond of
cyclopropane and cyclopropane-dr*
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TABLE VII
Observed Isotopic Shifts for the Iron
Cyclopropane Product Frequencies
"M” bands
observed frequencies(cm-1)
c

?h6

C D

559
945
1161

514
739
1241

1225

1334

isotopic shift

3 6

- 45
_ 206
30
109

"D" bands
observed frequencies(cm”1 )
C

3H6

C D

839
1188

628

3 6

1256

isotopic shift
- 211
68
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The diiron product absorbs in the Fe-H region and this
band also shifts to the blue (1188 to 12%.4 cm

) upon

deuteration ruling out the possibility that diiron inserts
into a carbon-hydrogen bond.An analogous argument concerning
mixing with the CH2 scissoring motion of cyclopropane
explains the blue shift, and a similar reaction can be
envisioned as follows:
A - Fe2

^ Fje2 ~ ^H2
H2C — CH2

However, the exact nature of the bonding of diiron has not .
been determined.
Hence both ground state and photoexcited titanium atoms
and dimers failed to react with cyclopropane.

Both photo-

excited iron atoms and dimers do insert into a carboncarbon bond of cyclopropane.

An iron cluster insertion

reaction also appears to occur but whether this reaction
is spontaneous or not cannot be determined yet as the
furnace emits visible light during deposition.

SECTION V

Reactions of Acetylene with
Titanium and Iron
Introduction
Reactions between transition metal atoms and small
unsaturated organic molecules like acetylene are important
because of their relevance to organometallic synthesis and
transition metal catalysis.

Ozin

21

has found that

^-com¬

plexes result from the reactions of matrix isolated acetylene with nickel and copper atoms.

Kasai

22 * 2^ recently

studied the reactions of matrix isolated acetylene with
silver and aluminum atoms and observed T-bonded metalacetylene adducts with vinyl radical structures.

Subse¬

quent photolysis of the aluminum acetylene vinyl structure
led to cis-trans isomerization.

This section deals with the

reactions of acetylene with titanium and iron.

1,2 C-13

acetylene of 75% enrichment was obtained from Prochem
Isotopes and 1,2 C-12 acetylene of 99*6% purity was
obtained from Matheson,

Both gases were further purified

by passing them through a liquid nitrogen/pentane slush bath.
Results
Spectrum A (Figure 15) illustrates reaction between
photoexcited iron atoms and C-13 acetylene.
labelled P, are listed in Table VIII.

Product peaks,

The bands at

518

and

541 cm”1 are assigned to Fe-C stretching modes, and the
band at 1735 cm"1 to an Fe-H stretching mode.

Based on

these assignments it appears that photoexcited iron atoms
insert into the carbon-hydrogen bond of acetylene as
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shown below:
H-CsC-H

Fe

hV

^3QQnm_ H_c

= c-Fe-H

Also formed is C-13 ethylene. The best explanation for this
observation is that C-13 acetylene is hydrogenated by the
iron atoms and hydrogen atoms(formed from cracking of trace
pump oil on the hot furnace).

Photolysis was not required

for the formation of the ethylene.

More studies are

required to confirm these findings.
Spectrum B shows that titanium atoms react spontaneously
with C-13 acetylene.

The two product peaks at 580 and

590 cm*"^, labelled P and listed in Table IX. indicate the
formation of a v/eak. * complex as shown below:
Ti.
H-C = C-H H-

Ti

—H-C = C-H

No isotopic shifts were observed between the reactions
of C-12 and C-13 acetylene with titanium which supports
this assignment.

Hence titanium atoms do not insert into

the carbon-hydrogen bond of acetylene.

Photoexcited

titanium atoms also failed to insert into the C-H bond.
Again C-13 ethylene is formed indicating hydrogenation by
titanium atoms and hydrogen.

C-12 and 0-13 methane are

formed at this high furnace temperature (T~l600°C) from
the cracking of pump oil and various impurities on the
furnace.

Figure 13
Infrared Spectra of the Products from Reaction
of Iron and Titanium with 1,2-C13 Acetylene
in Solid Argon

(A) After 1 hour deposition of Fe
and 1,5% C-13 acetylene and
after photolysis (~30 min.)
using a 300nm cutoff filter
(B)

P-Product

After 1 hour deposition of Ti
and 1.1% C-13 acetylene.
Molar ratio of Ar:Ti — 1000:k
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TABLE yiTT
Product Frequencies for the
1

^C-acetylene Iron Reaction

frequency (cm"1)

assignment

518
541

■V
•y

1735
1995

-V (Fe-H)

(Fe-C)
(Fe-C)

TABLE IX
Product Frequencies for the
1

x

-'C-acetylene Titanium Reaction

frequency ( cm**1 )

assignment

580

perturbed

of 13 c2H2

590

perturbed

of 13 C2H2

SECTION VI

Reactions of Ethylene with Titanium
Introduction
The reactions of numerous metals with ethylene have
been studied intensely due to the similarity of the systems
to ethylene chemisorbed on the corresponding bulk metal,
Kasai22’2-^ has recently investigated the matrix isolation
reactions of aluminum, copper and silver with ethylene
using ESR techniques.
formed a x complex.

In each case the metal and ethylene
Copper and silver formed bis(ethylene)

x complexes spontaneously with' higher ethylene concentra¬
tions whereas the AlA^H^ matrix required photolysis,

Ozin

has carried out studies of the reactions of ethylene with
nickel2**, cobalt2^, copper2^, palladium2*'7 • and gold2^ using
matrix isolation infrared and uv-visible spectroscopy.

In

all cases it was determined that the metal and ethylene
formed

x complexes, yielding monomers, dimers and oligomers,

depending on the reaction conditions.

The most relevant

vibrational modes of the complexes are the C=C stretch
observed between 1400 and 15OO cm""1 and the CH2 scissoring
observed between 1100 and 1250 cm“1, \vith some coupling
between the two modes occuring.
gas phase ethylene
tively.
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These two modes of free

,

absorb at 1623 and 1342 cm

-1

, respec¬

The structural assignments that arose from this

work reveal that each ethylene molecule is bound to only
one metal, as shown below:
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I

M—1|

II— M-||

M— M—1| M || — M—M — | /

V

Most recently Parker^0 has reacted iron with ethylene.
Again monomer, dimer and oligomer formation was observed by
varying the concentrations of reactants and by annealing the
matrix.

Analogous to the work mentioned above the products

have been determined to be

* complexes.

In this section

the novel reactions of ethylene with titanium are
presented.

>1,2-C12 ethylene was obtained from Matheson and

was 99*5% pure.

92.1 atom % 1,2-C13 ethylene was obtained

from Prochem Isotopes.
Results
Unlike the work cited, ethylene and titanium do not
react to yield x complexes as can be seen in Figure 14.
Spectrum A shows a matrix of 1% ethylene and spectrum B
the same codeposited with a medium amount of titanium,
(Ar:Ti~ 1000:2.5)*

The product peaks labelled "M" and

"D" correspond to monomers and dimers and are listed in
Table X.

The most relevant difference betv/een this reaction

and the reactions mentioned above are the bands at 559»8,
588.1 and 598.2 cm"1 in the Fe-C stretching region which
indicate a stronger bonding than that found in the
complexes.

x

Product bands are also observed in the carbon-

hydrogen stretching region at 2840 and 2940 cm"1.

The

"x" band is due to a matrix site splitting effect of H20
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A hydrogenation process appears to occur leading to the
formation of ethane, indicated by the 1465.4 cm

1

band.

The 1300 cm-1 band is due to a small amount of methane
formation.
By increasing the amount of ethylene, as shown in
Figure 15. more ethylene dimer products are formed.

These

matrices contained a low concentration of titanium,
(Ar:Ti ~1000:0.8) so that very little metal dimer products
would form.

Product bands are listed in Table XI.

To observe products that contain more than one metal
atom the titanium concentration is increased as illustrated
in Figure 16.

Product bands are listed in Table XII.

Without more sophisticated instrumentation, structural
aasignments cannot be made beyond the point of stating that
JC

complexes are not the only products formed.

However, the

reactions observed between titanium and ethylene can be
listed as follows:

Ti -H C2H/f

WFi(C2H4)

Ti ■+• 2C2H/j—^Ti(C2H4)2
2Ti ■+• C2HZf
2Ti

-Ti2(C2H4)

2C2H^—-^-TI2(C2h4)2

("M")
("D")
("D")
("0")

Figure V+
Infrared Spectra of the Products from Reaction
of Titanium with Ethylene in Solid Argon (1%)
Molar Ratio of Ar:Ti~1000:2,5

(A) Ethylene in Ar
(B) Ethylene + Ti in Ar

M-Monomer
D-Dimer

3250 2750 1590 1340 1090 840 590
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TABLE X
Product Frequencies for the Ethylene
Titanium Reaction Shown in Figure 12f
(Ar:C2H^:Ti~1000:10:2.5)
frequencies(cm“1)
»M" hands
588.1
598.2
823.5
1465.4
2840
2940

11

Dn hands
559.8
800
2840

2940
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Figure 15
Infrared Spectra of the Products from Reaction
of Titanium v/ith Ethylene in Solid Argon
Molar Ratio Ar:Ti~1000:0.8

(A) 0.8% ethylene in Ar
(B) 1.9% ethylene in Ar
(C)

M-Monomer
D-Dimer

b»k%

ethylene in Ar

3250 2750 I600 I350 II00 850 600
71

TABLE XI
Product Frequencies for the Ethylene
Titanium Reactions shorn in Figure 15
(varied ethylene)
frequencies (cm”1)
n ,t

M

bands

588.1

598.2
823.5
1465.4

"D" hands

559.8
598.2
1465.4

Figure 16
Infrared Spectra of the Products from Reaction
of Titanium with Ethylene in Solid Argon (0.8%)

(A) Ar:Ti~ 1000:0.7
(B) Ar:Ti~ 1000:2.3
(C) Ar:Ti — 1000:Zf. 1

M-Monomer
D-Dimer
0-01igomer

3250 2750 1590 1340 900 650

71f

30NVllllAJSNVdl %
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TABLE XCI
Product Frequencies for the Ethylene
Titanium Reactions Shown in Figure 16
(varied titanium)

frequencies, (cm'
H

MU hands

)
"D" bands

588.1

559.8
598.2
800

598.2
823.5
1465.4
2890
2940

1465.4
2890
2940

n

0n bands
500
1373.6
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There is very little evidence to indicate that titanium
trimers reacted with ethylene, but this could be due to the
metal concentrations used.

Also not observed are products

containing more than two ethylene moitiés.
Photolysis and annealing of the matrices lead to complex
spectra as illustrated in Figure 17. A 530nm cutoff filter
was used during photolysis to excite the titanium dimers
only.

Annealing of the matrix to 29K and then recooling

to 12K allows diffusion and perhaps subsequent reactions to
occur.

Spectrum A is the result of~2% C-13 ethylene code-

posited with enough titanium to observe a 510 cm
band.

-1

oligomer

Y/hen this matrix is photolyzed with visible light

the 1173*0 cm”1 "D" band decreases and the 553*7 cm”1 "D"
band grows, as seen in spectrum B.

Annealing of the matrix

causes a sharp increase in the 1173*0 cm”1 peak, a growth of
the 586.4 cm”1 monomer peak, and a small growth of the
1463*5 cm”1 band, illustrated in spectrum C.

Spectrum D

shows that subsequent photolysis causes the 553*7 cm"1 band
—

to again grow and the 1173*0 cm
decrease.

1

band to again sharply

The bands observed in this figure are listed in

Table XIII.
Hence the 1173*0 and 553*7 cm”1 bands are due to two
different species, call them species A and B, which undergo
a reversible reaction as follows:
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This same reaction is observed in matrices of 1,2-012
ethylene and titanium upon photolysis and annealing.

Two

possible consequences of the photolysis can be envisioned
as follows:

1)

H,C

Ti + 2C2H£—— Ti(C2H4)2-

1

H2C

-CH?
v.1

/

CH2

or
.HpC—CHp

V

\d

\

/

HoC CHp
2

2

Ti
the structure of the initial product could be:
H2C

|

Ti-

H2C-

2)

/

CH,
2\

N

X

2Ti + 2C2H^—►Ti2(C2HZf)2-^^-CH2=Ti" 'Ti = CH2
CH2

this final bridging dicarbene structure is quite
similar to the theorized structure of the Ti02 dimer:
/°\

0 = Ti

Ti = 0

V
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Figure 17
Infrared Spectra of the Products from Reaction
of Titanium with 1,2-C13 Ethylene in Solid Argon (1*7%)
Molar Ratio of Ar:Ti—1000:4

(A) After 1 hour deposition
(B) After photolysis (—25 min.) of
matrix A with a 5J>0rw. cutoff
filter
(C) After annealing matrix B to
29K
(D) After further photolysis
(—10 min.)
of matrix C

M-Monomer
D&D*-Dimer
0-01igomer

% TRANSMITTANCE
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TABLE XIII
Product Frequencies for the C-13 Ethylene
Titanium Reactions Shown in Figure 17

frequencies (cm'
n

Mn hands

)

»D" bands

576.5
586.4
821.9
1463.5

553.7
586.4
1463.5

"D111 band

»0" band

1173.0

510.9
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Carbon-13 studies were used to help discern the
structure of the initially formed TiCC^H^) species.

A

comparison of the reactions of titanium with carbon-12 and
carbon-13 ethylene is illustrated in Figure 18.
cases the ratio of Ar:ethylene:Ti is 1000:8:4*

In both
The product

bands are listed in Tabie XIV.
The C-12 monomer bands at 588.1 and 598.2 cm"1 shift
an almost equal amount upon C-13 substitution.

This is a

good indication that they arise from two matrix sites of the
—1
same species. The average isotopic shift of 11.7 cm
for
these two bands leads to the conclusion that they are the
Ti-C stretching modes of TiCC^H^),

The structure of this

species could be either a three-membered ring or a dicarbene
species as shown below:
Ti
H2C

N

CH2

or

H2C = Ti = CH2

One method of distinguishing betv/een the two structures
is to compare calculated isotopic shifts based on one of the
structures with observed isotopic shifts.

The equation to

determine the ratio of isotopic shifts for an XY2 linear,
symmetrical molecule is given below:^1
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M = MV/ of atom y
v

M

yi=MYJ of isotopic atom y

M^-j=MT>7 of isotopic atom x
M =MW of atom x
A
m.

x
^i= isotopic ratio
w

The

12

CH2and

1

^CH2 moitiés are treated as "atoms" y and

yi; titanium is atom x and xi.
The observed and calculated isotopic shifts(cm**1 )
for the Ti-C stretching mode of Ti(C2H^) are listed in
Table XV. As can be seen, the calculated shifts assuming the
dicarbene structure are close in value to the observed
shifts.

This favors the dicarbene structure over the

metallocycle, but mixed isotope studies are needed to
confirm this*

Hence titanium atoms react with ethylene to

yield either a three membered ring or a dicarbene as
opposed to «-complexes, which were observed in earlier
works using other metals.

The system requires further

investigation to discern the structure of the other products
and to unravel the mechanisms involved.
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Figure 18
Infrared Spectra of the Products from Reaction
of Titanium with Ethylene in Solid Argon (0.8%)
Molar Ratio of Ar:Ti~ 1000:lf

(A) Ti/12C2H^ in Ar
(B) Ti/15C2H^ in Ar
M-Monomer
D&D'-Dimer
0-01igomer

3000

2500

1600

1350

1100

900

650

400
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TABLE XTV
Product Frequencies for the C-12 and C-13
Ethylene Titanium Reactions Shown in Figure 18
(Ar:ethylene:Ti~1000:8:4)

frequencies (cm“1)
M

"D" hands

M" bands

C-12
588.1
598.2
823.5
1465.4
2890
2940

C-12 C-13

C-13
576.5
586.4
821.9

11.6

1463.5
2890
2940

1.9

11.8
1.6

559.8 553.7 6.1
800 800

—
—

u

D,n band

C-12
1195.5

"0" bands

C-13 _ _

A'V

1173.0

22.5

C-12 C-13
500

Af3

490

870.7
1373.6 1365
1500 1500

10

8
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TABLE XV
Observed and Calculated Isotopic Shifts for
(Ti-C) of Ti(C2H4)
observed frequencies(cm”1)
C-12
588.1
598.2

'

isotopic shifts

C-15 observed calculated
576.5 11.6 12.5
586.4 11.8 12.7
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